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ABSTRACT
Although voice forums are widely used to enable marginal-
ized communities to produce, consume, and share informa-
tion, their financial sustainability is a key concern among
HCI4D researchers and practitioners. We present ReCall, a
crowdsourcing marketplace accessible via phone calls where
low-income rural residents vocally transcribe audio files to
gain free airtime to participate in voice forums as well as to
earn money. We conducted a series of experimental and us-
ability evaluationswith 28 low-incomepeople in rural India to
examine the effect of phone types, channel types, and review
modes on speech transcription performance. We then de-
ployed ReCall for twoweeks to 24 low-income rural residents
who placed 5,879 phone calls, completed 29,000 micro tasks
to yield transcriptions with 85% accuracy, and earned |20,500.
Our mixed-methods analysis indicates that each minute of
crowd work on ReCall gives users eight minutes of free air-
time on another voice forum, and thus illustrates a way to
address the financial sustainability of voice forums.
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•Human-centered computing→ Empirical studies in
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1 INTRODUCTION
Mainstream social computing technologies—like social me-
dia platforms, online discussion forums, or crowdsourcing
marketplaces—have revolutionized how literate people with
access to smartphones and the Internet participate in the
information ecology and digital economy. However, these
technologies are currently excluding billions of those who
are illiterate, who speak low-resource languages, who live
in poverty, or who do not have access to Internet-connected
devices. These literacy, language, socioeconomic, and con-
nectivity barriers result in “utility gaps” [24], limiting mobile
phone use to making and receiving voice calls.

Recognizing thesestructural limitations,Human-Computer
Interaction for Development (HCI4D) researchers and prac-
titioners have leveraged the ubiquity of basic mobile phones
and accessibility of voice to design voice forums that allow
users to access, report, and share information in their local
language via phone calls. Users of these services call a toll-free
phone number to record voice messages, listen to messages
recorded by others, and indicate their preferences (e.g., likes,
dislikes). These services have amassedmillions of low-income
users, phone calls, and voice messages, and have been used
in diverse HCI4D contexts, such as health information sys-
tems [29, 31], civic engagementportals [19, 26, 35], agriculture
advisory services [37], and job portals [40, 46]. For example,
Mobile Kunji [16]—a health information service in India—has
disseminated over 42 million minutes of health content on
phone calls to nearly half a million people.
Although voice forums have proven themselves a usable

and accessible communication medium for people with liter-
acy, language, socioeconomic, or connectivity barriers, their
financial sustainability is a major concern among HCI4D re-
searchers and practitioners. Since low-income people are un-
able to pay for the cost of phone calls even to services theyfind
useful [1, 42], voice forums rely on expensive toll-free lines
to make them accessible to callers. This leads to challenges in
sustaining these services especially with increased usage [38]
andputs themat risk of being shut downdue tohighoperating
costs. While a few services sustain themselves through adver-
tising [15], external grants [14], and partnershipswithmobile



network operators (MNOs) or governments [11], these alter-
natives are often beyond the reach of bottom-updevelopment-
focused voice forums. There is an urgent need to explore
alternatives to financially sustain voice forums.
In this paper, we examine whether low-income people in

rural areas could completeusefulworkon theirmobile phones
to offset the participation costs of voice forums. Since existing
crowdsourcingmarketplaces such asMechanical Turk [3] and
CrowdFlower [6] are unfeasible in rural regions, we designed
and built a new crowdsourcing marketplace that leverages
familiarity with local language, the power of voice, and the
ubiquity of basic phones to circumvent language, literacy, and
connectivity barriers present in rural India.
In prior work, we created Respeak [44]—a smartphone-

based crowdsourcing marketplace where people transcribe
audiofilesby speaking intoAndroid’s automatic speech recog-
nition (ASR) engine instead of typing—and evaluated it with
literate smartphone users in an Indian metropolis. In this
work, we draw inspiration from the voice-based design of
Respeak to create ReCall, an Interactive Voice Response (IVR)
based crowdsourcing marketplace accessible via ordinary
phone calls where low-income rural residents vocally tran-
scribe Hindi audio files to subsidize participation costs of
voice forums aswell as to supplement their income. Although
Respeak and ReCall use the same underlying concept, there
are fundamental differences between them with respect to
the type of devices users use to complete tasks, the type of
channel the applications use and the resultant quality of au-
dio files submitted to ASR engine, the mode to review crowd
work, and the demography of target users.

We conducted three controlled experiments with 28 low-
income rural residents to examinehowadaptations ofRespeak
to design and build ReCall affect crowdworkers’ performance
on three key activities they perform—listening to an audio
segment, re-speaking the content into an ASR engine, and re-
viewing the correctness of ASR-generated transcript—to com-
plete a speech transcription task. In particular, we examined
howphone types, channel types, and reviewmodes affect task
completion time, number of trials, and accuracy. We also con-
ducted a usability study comparing ReCall and Respeak to ex-
amine the cumulative effect of these adaptations on usability
perceptions, user experience, and transcription performance.
To examine the feasibility and acceptability of ReCall, we

conducted a two-week field deployment with 24 low-income
people in rural India. ReCall users collectively placed 5,879
phone calls to complete about 29,000 speech transcription
tasks with an average accuracy of 73.3%, and earned |20,500
(USD 310)1 for completing tasks. ReCall used multiple string
alignment and a majority voting process to reduce random
speech transcription errors. It aligned transcripts generated

1In this paper, we use an exchange rate of USD 1 = |66 (INR 66).

by 11 users to produce transcription with 85% accuracy and
at a cost of USD 1.86 per minute of audio content, almost
one-third of the market cost of Hindi transcription.

Our findings demonstrated that low-income rural residents
can complete useful work on their mobile phones and gen-
erate enough profits to subsidize their participation costs of
voice forums.Our analysis indicated that eachminute spent in
completing crowd work on ReCall could provide about eight
minutes of free airtime on voice forums while also enabling
ReCall users to earnmoneyat anhourly rate comparable to the
average hourly wage rate in India. In addition to examining
the feasibility and acceptability of ReCall, we also conducted
a usability studywith ten low-income rural residents to exam-
ine users’ willingness to complete tasks on ReCall to subsidize
their phone calls to Connect, a social media voice forum.We
found that switching between these two services did not af-
fect the usability and user experience of participants on both
ReCall and Connect.
Our work makes two significant contributions to HCI4D

research. First, it demonstrates the feasibility, usability, and
acceptability of a crowdsourcing marketplace that is accessi-
ble via ordinary phone calls from even the most basic phone.
ReCall is the first crowdsourcing marketplace deployed to
low-income rural residents where users earn money by vo-
cally transcribing audio segments on phone calls. Second, our
work addresses the financial sustainability challenge of voice
forums by allowing user-earned profits from crowd work to
provide free airtime on voice forums. We discuss the lessons
learned from the experimental evaluations and field deploy-
ment, as well as provide suggestions to improve ReCall and
to integrate it into large-scale voice forums.

2 RELATEDWORK
Although voice forums have demonstrated their potential to
empower people who experience a complex array of literacy,
language, socioeconomic, and connectivity barriers [19, 29,
35, 39, 43], there is a growing concern about their high oper-
ating costs since these services are often offered as toll-free
lines to invite participation from low-income people [38, 42].
Most voice forums rely on external funding to subsidize the
cost of voice calls, however, the unreliable nature of grants
and awards makes it an unsustainable approach. For example,
the founder of CGNet Swara—a popular service that enable
rural communities in India to report and listen to locally rel-
evant news and grievances—expressed frustrations on how
limited funding to subsidize phone calls may cause them to
“shutdowncompletely” [1]. Somevoice forumshaveconducted
experiments to examine users’ willingness to bear the cost
of voice calls, however, the outcome of these experiments is
discouraging at best [1, 42].

A few voice forums such asKan Khajura Tesan [15]—an on-
demandentertainmentservice in India fromaconsumergoods



company with USD 5 billion revenue—andGram Vaani [2]—a
voice-based social media service with over 1.5 million users
in central and north-eastern India—have used advertising rev-
enues to subsidize the cost of voice calls. Although these ser-
vices are existential proof of advertising as a viable approach
to financially sustain large-scale voice forums, the initial in-
vestment required to gain criticalmass for advertising is often
beyond the reach of bottom-up development-focused voice fo-
rums. Some voice forums such as Ila Dhageyso [26]—a service
to connect citizens with government officials in Somaliland—
and 3-2-1 service [11]—a phone call-based search engine in
Africa—have partneredwith government agencies andMNOs
to subsidize the cost of voice calls. However, building and
maintaining such partnerships is seldom possible due to mis-
match in goals, expectations, and values [26]. Limitations in
these existing approaches to subsidize the cost of phone calls
to voice forums motivated us to address the financial sustain-
ability challenge. Our work contributes a novel solution in
whichprofits fromcrowdworkby low-incomecallers onbasic
phones is used to subsidize the call costs of voice forums.

Mainstream crowdsourcingmarketplaces such asMechani-
cal Turk and CrowdFlower require access to the Internet, com-
puters, and English language skills, making them unfeasible
and unusable for people in low-resource environments. Sev-
eral HCI4D researchers have designed new crowdsourcing
marketplaces to circumvent these literacy, language, and con-
nectivity barriers. For example, Samasource [10] establishes
outsourcing centers in low-resource regions where people
living in poverty are trained in image annotation and other
services.mClerk [27] andMobileWorks [33, 36] incentivizes
low-income people to transcribe images sent to their phones
via SMS and a mobile web-based application, respectively.
TxtEagle andmSurvey incentivizes low-income people to an-
swer SMS-based surveys. A major limitation of these systems
is that they expect crowd workers to have reading and typing
skills. Respeak and BSpeak [44, 45] overcomes literacy barri-
ers by enabling smartphone users to complete micro tasks by
leveraging their speaking and listening skills. Jana [9] pro-
vides airtime to users to watch videos, listen to songs, and
download new smartphone applications. However, these sys-
tems require users to have access to a smartphone, making
them unfeasible for people who own basic or feature phones.
ReCall extends this literature by demonstrating the feasibility,
acceptability, and usability of a new crowdsourcing market-
place accessible via ordinary phone calls from any phone
where low-income rural residents engage in crowd work by
using their listening and speaking skills.

3 RECALL: SYSTEMANDAPPLICATIONDESIGN
ReCall system has two main components: ReCall engine and
ReCall application. The ReCall engine engages in three main
activities to transcribe an audio file:

ReCall Home Menu

User presses 2User presses 1 User presses 3

Complete a task Check accuracy and 
earnings Learn about rewards

Figure 1: High-level call flow of theReCall application.

• Segmentation: It segments the audio file, based on the
speaking rate and occurrence of natural pauses, to yield
audio segments that are typically 3–6 seconds long.

• Distribution: It distributes these segments tomultiple
ReCall application users who produce transcripts.

• Merging: For each segment, it combines transcripts
frommultiple users by using multiple string alignment
(MSA) and a majority voting process to generate a best
estimation transcript. The engine compares individual
transcripts submitted by users to the best estimation
transcript for determining users’ reward. It concate-
nates the best estimation transcripts for all segments
to yield the final transcript of the audio file.

To transcribe segments, users call the phone number of
the ReCall application. Figure 1 illustrates the high-level call
flow. Once the call is connected, users select one of the three
options by pressing the relevant key on their phone keypad:

• Complete a task: A prompt announces the task re-
ward, and requests users to listen to an audio segment
carefully and re-speak it into the application in a quiet
environment.Onceusers re-speakthecontent, theReCall
application submits the re-spoken audio file to an off-
the-shelf ASR engine and sends the ASR-generated
transcript to a text-to-speech (TTS) engine. The audio
transcript generated by the TTS engine is played back
to theusers. If the audio transcript is similar to the audio
segment, the users presses 1 to submit the transcript
for the current segment and receives a new task. The
transcript is expected to have some errors since users
may not fully understand the segment or TTS output,
may make a mistake while re-speaking content, or the
ASR engine could incorrectly recognize some words.

• Check accuracy and earnings:Aprompt announces
the average accuracy with which the caller has com-
pleted prior tasks and the total amount they earned.

• Learn about rewards:A prompt explains how ReCall
calculates users’ earnings when they complete tasks.

We followed best practices outlined in the literature [22,
23, 37, 42] to make the ReCall application usable for low-
income rural residents. For example, prompts were recorded
in the local language and accent, and had clear pronuncia-
tion, colloquial diction, and proper explanations. Similarly, all
key presses were single digit inputs and invalid key presses
yielded informative error messages.



Table 1: Key differences betweenReCall andRespeak

ReCall Respeak
Phone type Any phone Smartphone

Application type IVR app Android app
Channel used Voice Data
Audio quality 8kHz 44kHz
Reviewmode Listening Reading

Although ReCall and Respeak use the same underlying en-
gine for segmenting audio files, distributing micro tasks, and
merging transcripts, Table 1 outlines how ReCall and Respeak
differ fundamentally in several ways. For example, Respeak
users need a smartphone to complete crowd work, whereas
ReCall is an IVR application (app) accessible via ordinary
phone calls from any phone. While the Respeak smartphone
app download tasks on a data channel preserving the 44kHz
sampling frequency of the segments, the ReCall app uses
the voice channel that degrades the quality of tasks and re-
spoken audio segments to 8kHz sampling frequency, making
them harder for users to listen carefully and ASR engine to
recognize. Similarly, Respeak users review ASR-generated
transcripts by reading them. In contrast, ReCall users review
tasks by listening to transcripts in a synthetic voice of TTS
system, making it difficult for them to catch errors. The two
systems also differ in demographic of their target users.While
ReCall is designed for low-income rural residents, Respeak
was deployed to low-income metropolitan residents.

4 EXPERIMENTAL ANDUSABILITY EVALUATIONS
We conducted three controlled experiments with low-income
rural residents toexaminehowkeydifferencesbetweenReCall
and Respeak affect their performance on three key activities
required to complete a task: listening to an audio segment, re-
speaking the segment into an ASR engine, and verifying the
correctness of the ASR-generated transcript. We evaluated:

(1) How phone types and channel types affect accuracy,
time taken, and trials taken to listen to segments.

(2) Howphone typesandchannel typesaffect speechrecog-
nition accuracy when users re-speak segments.

(3) How the modes to review transcripts affect accuracy,
time taken, and trials taken to review transcripts.

In addition to investigating the isolated effect of phone
types, channel types, and the modes to review transcripts,
we also conducted a usability evaluation comparing ReCall
and Respeak to examine the cumulative effect of these factors
on usability, user experience, and task performance. The ex-
perimental and usability evaluations were approved by our
institution’s IRB.

Pixel 2

Panasonic

Lava

Figure 2: A participant speaking sentences simultaneously
in Pixel 2, Panasonic P100, and Lava Captain N1.

Experimental Setup andMethods
Experiment 1: To examine how phone types affect listening
performance, we conducted a within-subjects design exper-
iment in which participants completed four listening tasks
using a USD 600 smartphone (Pixel 2) and another four tasks
using a USD 10 basic phone (Lava Captain N1). In each task,
participants listened to a short segment stored in the phone’s
storage, read a text transcript, and verified the correctness
of the transcript. Both conditions had two tasks with correct
transcripts and two with erroneous transcripts. We kept the
quality of segments (44kHz sampling rate) and the mode to
review transcripts (reading) the same in both conditions.

Toexaminehowchannel typesaffect listeningperformance,
we used the same experimental setup. Participants completed
four listening tasks by calling an IVR app that uses the voice
channel and another four tasks by using a smartphone app
that uses the data channel. The quality of audio files varied
based on the channel type used by the apps to play segments
(8kHz in the IVR app vs. 44kHz in the smartphone app). We
kept the phone type (Pixel 2) and the reviewmode (reading)
the same in both conditions.We randomized and balanced the
order in which participants completed tasks, and measured
task completion time, trials, and accuracy.

Experiment 2: To examine how phone types and channel
types affect re-speaking performance, we used desk stands
to set up the basic phone (Lava), the high-end smartphone
(Pixel 2) as well as an an entry-level smartphone ($90 Pana-
sonic P100) next to each other (see Figure 2).We asked partici-
pants to speakfive shortHindi segments into threephones.All
phones used an IVR app, and the two smartphones also used
an Android app for recording the segments simultaneously to
avoid variations in the speaker’s speech, tone, and diction.We
submitted these segments to an off-the-shelf ASR engine and
computed ASR accuracy for phone types and channel types.

Experiment 3: To examine how themodes to review tran-
scripts affect users’ performance, we conducted a within-
subjects design experiment with two conditions. In the first



condition, participants completed four reviewing tasks by lis-
tening to an audio segment and then reading a text transcript.
In the second condition, participants completed another four
reviewing tasks by listening to an audio segment and then
listening to an audio version of the transcript using a Hindi
TTS system. For each task, we asked participants to verify
if the transcript matched the content in the audio segment.
Both conditions had two tasks with correct transcripts and
two with erroneous transcripts. The type of phone (Pixel 2)
and the quality of audio files (44kHz sampling rate) were kept
the same in both conditions. We randomized and balanced
the order in which participants completed tasks, and then
measured task completion time, trials, and review accuracy.

Usability Evaluation: We provided a brief description
about the ReCall and Respeak apps to participants. While we
did not offer any demonstration of the apps upfront, we did
provide verbal assistance when participants requested it. For
each system,we requested that participants complete two ran-
domly selected speech transcription tasks. To complete a task,
participants had to listen to a short audio segment, re-speak it
into the app, andverify the correctness ofASR-generated tran-
script. Participants used the same phone to access the Respeak
smartphone app and the ReCall IVR app. We randomized the
order in which participants used the two apps, and measured
task completion time, trials, and accuracy. We also requested
participants to score both apps on usability parameters such
as mental demand, performance, effort, and frustration.

At the end of each experiment, we asked open-ended ques-
tions to gather qualitative insights. We recorded and tran-
scribed these responses, and subjected them to thematic anal-
ysis [21].

Recruitment and Demographic Details
We partnered with NYST, a grassroots organization that has
active projects on community health and education in rural
India. Leveraging the network of their employees, we used
snowball sampling to recruit 28 low-income rural residents.

Our sample had 18 female and 10 male participants. On av-
erage, participants were 22 years old. The majority (68%) had
completed or were pursuing a bachelor’s degree, three partic-
ipants had completed a master’s degree, three had completed
high school, and those remaining had dropped out after mid-
dle school. About 93% of participants were unemployed and
the remaining (N=2) were engaged in a temporary part-time
employment. Themedianmonthly family income for a family
size of five people was USD 182, meaning that half of the par-
ticipants were surviving on USD 1.21 per day. Fifteen partic-
ipants (53%) came from families engaged in blue-collar work
(e.g., farmers, laborers) while the remaining were from fam-
ilies of white-collar workers (e.g., shop owners, private jobs,
teachers). All participants were native speakers of a dialect of
Hindi andmost of them had limited understanding of English.

Fifteen participants had a smartphone, eight had a basic
phone, three had a feature phone, and two borrowed a basic
phone from their family members. Most participants were
new users of mobile phones; the median phone ownership
time was 1.5 years. Twelve participants used special tariff
vouchers (STVs) offered byMNOs to access unlimited voice
calls and capped data bundles. They often borrowed phones
from family members to use the Internet. Twenty-one par-
ticipants usedWhatsApp and 15 participants used Facebook.
Only two participants had previously used IVR systems.

Findings of Experimental and Usability Evaluations
Experiment 1: The majority of participants (75%) found it
harder to listen to segments on the basic phone due to “lack of
clarity” and “buzzing sound” because of clipping. As a result,
participants listened to segments significantly more times
on the basic phone (M=5.5, SD=1.1) than on the smartphone
(M=4.5, SD=0.7), t(23)=4.44, p<.001). They also took signif-
icantly more time to complete listening tasks on the basic
phone (M=81s, SD=13s) than on the smartphone (M=74s,
SD=11s), t(23)=2.48, p=.02. Since participants could perform a
task multiple times until they were satisfied with their perfor-
mance, we did not find any significant difference in listening
accuracy on the basic phone and the smartphone.

Many participants tookmore time to complete tasks on the
IVR app because of “lower volume and less clarity” of segments
and prompts. Our analysis revealed a significant difference
between the task completion time on the IVR app (M=83s,
SD=12s) and the smartphone app (M=76s, SD=10s), t(23)=2.24,
p=.03. Although many participants took more trials to listen
to segments and completed listening tasks with lower accu-
racy on the IVR app, we did not find significant differences
between the listening trials on the IVR app (M=7.5, SD=2.8)
and the smartphone app (M=6.3, SD=2.7), as well as between
listening accuracy on the IVR app (M=58%, SD=24%) and the
smartphone app (M=66%, SD=24%).

Experiment 2: A two-way repeated measures ANOVA
(phone types × channel types) revealed a significant main
effect of channel types, F(1,85)=14.38, p<.001, and no effect of
phone types onASR accuracy. Figure 3 shows the distribution
of ASR word error rates (WER) for different combinations
of phone types and channel types. ASR WERs were lowest
(M=5%, SD=5%) for segments recorded on the smartphone
app onPixel 2. TheWERs increased significantly for segments
recordedon the IVRappon the samephone (M=16%, SD=10%),
t(17)=4.99, p<.001, due to downsampling of the segments by
the voice channel. For the same reason, we also found a sig-
nificant difference between theWERs for segments recorded
on the smartphone app (M=11%, SD=11%) and the IVR app
(M=17%, SD=13%) on Panasonic P100, t(17)=2.60, p=.01. These
results indicate that the segments spoken byReCall usersmay
yield higherWERs than the Respeak users.
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Figure 3: Distribution of WERs for different combinations
of phone types and channel types.

We found a significant difference in the WERs between
Pixel 2 andPanasonic P100whenparticipants spoke segments
into the smartphone app, t(17)=2.62, p=.01, perhaps due to
differences in the number of microphones in these devices
and their positioning; Pixel 2 has twomicrophones (one at the
top and other at the bottom) compared to one microphone in
the Panasonic (at the bottom). However, when the segments
were recorded on the IVR app, we did not find a significant
difference between any combinations of the three types of
phones. These results indicate that phone types may affect
ASR accuracy for users of the Respeak smartphone app. How-
ever, phone types should not significantly affectASR accuracy
for users of the ReCall IVR app.
Experiment 3: Themajority of participants (66%) found it

easier and faster to read text transcripts rather than listen to
audio version of the text transcripts. Participants shared sev-
eral reasons for their preference for reading transcripts.Many
participants found it difficult to remember the content in au-
dio transcripts because of the “weird accent” and “mechanical
delivery” of TTS system. Some participants experienced a
high cognitive load in remembering the audio segment as
well as the audio transcript. A few participants noted that
they could review text transcripts at their own pace and spot
errors easily in them. Our statistical analysis supported these
observations. We found a significant difference between the
review accuracy for text transcripts (M=80%, SD=20%) and
audio transcripts (M=48%, SD=21%), t(23)=5.46, p<.001. Sev-
eral participants were worried that listening to transcripts
may require more time and more trials, especially in noisy
environments. Although we found no difference between the
trials taken to complete review tasks, we found a significant
difference between the time taken by participants to read
transcripts (M=93s, SD=18s) and listen to transcripts (M=106s,
SD=21s), t(23)=2.23, p=.03. These results indicate that ReCall
usersmay takemore time to review transcripts andmaymake
more reviewing mistakes than Respeak users.

UsabilityEvaluation:Participants successfullycompleted
all tasks and took comparable number of listening and re-
speaking trials on both ReCall and Respeak. Compared to

Table 2: Median scores of different usability parameters on
a ten-point scale (1–low, 10–high) forReCall andRespeak.

Mental Demand Performance Effort Frustration
ReCall 5 7 3.5 1
Respeak 2 8 2.5 1

Respeak, participants took more time to complete tasks on
ReCall and produced transcripts with higherWER.We found
significant differences in the task completion time on Respeak
(M=173s, SD=108s) and ReCall (M=230s, SD=90s), t(21)=2.48,
p=.02, aswell as in the transcriptionWERsonRespeak (M=18%,
SD=16%) and ReCall (M=25%, SD=24%), t(21)=1.99, p=.05.
These results indicate that ReCall users may produce tran-
scripts in 33% more time and with 8% lower accuracy than
Respeak users.

Participants experiencedhighermental demand, effort, and
frustration, and lowerperformanceonReCall thanonRespeak.
Table 2 shows the median scores for the two systems on four
usability parameters. AWilcoxon signed-rank test indicated
significant differences between ReCall and Respeak onmental
demand (W=14, Z=3.28, p<.001), performance (W=65, Z=2.26,
p=.02), and frustration (W=0, Z=2.80, p<.01).
Five participants expressed difficulties in listening to seg-

ments on ReCall because of downsampling by the voice chan-
nel. Three participants found ReCall more mentally demand-
ing than Respeak because of additional attention they paid
to listen to audio prompts. Two participants found ReCall
slower, perhaps due to additional time ReCall took to convert
ASR-generated text transcripts into TTS-generated audio
transcripts. Several participants also struggled while using
Respeak. For example, six participants were confused when
to repeat audio segments despite a beep sound that served as
a cue to start speaking. Four participants were unsure about
how to interact with the touch interface and two participants
found it overwhelming to operate a smartphone. Participants
with prior smartphone experience (N=14) preferred Respeak
whilemanynewsmartphoneusers andnon-smartphoneusers
(N=8) preferred ReCall. Participants mentioned ease of lis-
tening to audio files and reviewing crowd work by reading
transcripts as reasons for their preference for Respeak. On the
other hand, participants preferred ReCall for its inclusive and
accessible design. A participant stated:

There is no dependency on the Internet. Anyone can
do the work even on basic phones as well.

The usability evaluation also helped us discover and ad-
dress usability barriers in ReCall. For example, participants
wereprompted topress poundkey after re-speaking segments
to signal the end of recording to the application. Since five
participants forgot to press the key after recording segments,
we implemented a feature that sends the signal automatically
after detecting silence for two seconds.



To summarize, the experimental evaluations investigated
how adaptations of Respeak to ReCall affect users’ perfor-
mance on three key activities they do to complete transcrip-
tion tasks. The usability evaluation improved the usability
of ReCall, examined the cumulative effect of different factors
on transcription performance, validated the findings of the
experimental evaluations, and provided enriching insights
about participants’ preferences and perceptions.

5 FIELDDEPLOYMENT IN RURAL INDIA
We conducted a two-week field deployment with 24 low-
income rural residents to examine three key questions regard-
ing ReCall’s feasibility and acceptability:

(1) Would ReCall users produce Hindi transcripts with a
decent accuracy and lesser cost than the market rate?

(2) Would users gain financial benefits by using ReCall?
(3) Would ReCall generate enough profits to provide free

airtime to users on another voice forum?

Methods
Outof the28participants, 24 (14 femaleand10male) expressed
their interest in using ReCall for two weeks in their free time.
We informed them that our goal is to investigate the feasibil-
ity of ReCall in providing additional earning opportunities
to people in rural areas, and that we do not have any imme-
diate plans to scale the service. During an hour-long group
orientation session, we demonstrated the ReCall app to users
and answered their queries. At the end of the deployment, we
conducted semi-structured interviews to examine the bene-
fits ReCall users received and challenges they encountered in
transcribing audio files vocally.

We also conducted a usability study with ten randomly se-
lected ReCall users (six female and four male). We requested
them to use Connect, a social media voice forum, for 15 min-
utes. On calling Connect, participants could record audio
messages and listen to messages recorded by others. We
seeded Connect with 50 poems, jokes, and songs from Sangeet
Swara [42], and gave participants a five-minute airtime credit
to use the service. When participants consumed their allotted
airtime, they were served ReCall tasks and could use Connect
only after completing the tasks. We asked participants ques-
tions on how integration of ReCall and Connect affected their
usability and user experience on Connect.
We quantitatively analyzed transcription accuracy, users’

earnings, transcription cost, and prospects to financially sus-
tain voice forums. This analysis was complemented with
qualitative analysis of interviews that we conducted after
the deployment and usability study. Participants’ responses
were subjected to thematic analysis as outlined in [21]. The
field deployment and usability study was approved by our
institution’s IRB.

Tasks, Rewards, and Payments
We selected 21 Hindi files, containing nearly three hours of
audio content, for the deployment. Out of these, 13 audio files
were the same as those used in Respeak’s deployment because
we wanted to compare crowd work performance of rural
ReCall users to urban Respeak users. The ReCall engine seg-
mented21files toproduce2,063 audiomicro tasks.These tasks
represented a wide variety of content including news, poems,
songs, speeches, telephone calls, and television programs.

To ensure that the earning potential ofReCall users equaled
that of Respeak users, we used Respeak’s reward structure; the
maximum reward amount for each audio task was assigned
as |0.2 per second. If a ReCall user transcribed a segmentwith
80% or above accuracy, the user received the maximum re-
ward amount for the task. If a user transcribed a segmentwith
an accuracy between 50% and 80%, the user received the pro-
portionate amount of the maximum reward. A user received
no reward for transcribing a segment with an accuracy below
50%. To compute transcription accuracy, we compared the
ASR-generated transcripts with pre-computed ground truth.
We avoided using the best estimation transcripts to determine
task accuracy since we could not predict how soon and with
what accuracy these transcripts will be generated. The maxi-
mum amount a ReCall user could earn was |2078 (USD 31.50).
Since the majority of ReCall users (80%) did not use mobile
wallets, we offered to pay their earnings via mobile airtime.
However, most users preferred to receive a cash transfer at
the end of the deployment.

Deployment Findings
Low-income rural residents enthusiastically used ReCall to
vocally transcribe Hindi segments. During the two-week de-
ployment, 24 users placed 5,879 phone calls to complete 2,063
tasks nearly 29,000 times with an average accuracy of 73.3%,
and earned |20,500 (USD 310) by transcribing segments. The
average duration of phone calls was 9.5 minutes (SD=13.7
minutes). The median task completion time was 75 seconds.
The ReCall engine combined the transcripts generated by five
users to yield a transcriptionwith 82% accuracy and by eleven
users to yield a transcription with 85% accuracy.

Figure 4 shows that users enthusiastically used ReCall un-
til we turned off the service at noon of day 17. The majority
of users (80%) regularly used ReCall. For example, 16 users
completedmore than 1000 tasks, 2 users completedmore than
500 tasks, and the rest completed less than 30 tasks. With
respect to the call flow shown in Figure 1, participants spent
2.2% of the total time on the home menu, 82.7% on the task
menu, 1.3% on checking accuracy and earnings, and 0.04% in
learning about reward calculations. The remaining time was
spent in other activities like navigating between the pages
and fetching segments from a remote server.



Table 3: Comparison ofReCall’s use by low-income rural residents andRespeak’s use by low-incomemetropolitan residents.

Deployment
length

Total
users

Unique
tasks

Tasks
completed

Accuracy on
common tasks

Amount
earned

Median
task time

Earning
potential

ReCall 15 days 24 2063 28,885 71.4% |20,500 75s |36 per hour
Respeak 1 month 25 756 5,464 76.3% |3,036 36s |76 per hour
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Figure 4: The number of tasks completed and active ReCall
users for the deployment duration.

Table 3 compares the use of ReCall by low-income rural
residents to the use of Respeak by low-incomemetropolitan
residents [42]. Compared to Respeak users, ReCall users com-
pleted five times more tasks and earned about seven times
more money in just half of the deployment duration. How-
ever, ReCall users produced transcripts in double the time and
with 7% lower accuracy than Respeak users. As a result, the
expected payout per hour for ReCall users was almost half of
the payout for Respeak users.
Although ReCall and Respeak users were comparable in

age, they had several demographic differences. For example,
ReCall users were poorer and lesser educated than Respeak
users.While allRespeak users owned a smartphone, the smart-
phone penetration among ReCall users was 54%. ReCall users
were living in remote rural areas, whereas Respeak users were
metropolitan residents. Despite these demographic differ-
ences, when we compared the two systems, we found that
people in rural areas enthusiastically used ReCall even when
they scored it lower on task performance and found it less
usable than Respeak. These results indicate a strong appetite
for crowd work and additional earning opportunities in rural
areas. In the following sections, we address the three ques-
tions outlined previously to examine ReCall’s feasibility and
acceptability to financially sustain voice forums.

Speech Transcription Accuracy
ReCall users produced transcripts with an average individual
WER of 26.7%. To reduce random speech recognition errors in
transcripts, the ReCall engine used multiple string alignment
(MSA) and a majority voting process to merge transcripts
produced by multiple users. We ran a series of experiments
to examine how using more transcripts (K) in the merging

process affect transcription WERs. For each value of K, we
conductedfive runs of the experiment. In an experimental run,
for each segment, we randomly selected K transcripts and
merged them to obtain a best estimation transcript. We com-
puted theWERof the best estimation transcript by comparing
it to the ground truth.We averaged theWERs obtained in five
runs of the experiment for each segment. We then computed
a weightedWER for a value ofK by using the averagedWER
for each segment. We used this experimental setup to align
transcripts generated by 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11 users.

TheReCall engine aligned transcripts generated by11users
to produce transcripts with an accuracy of 85%, indicating
large improvements in accuracy via crowdsourcing (see Ta-
ble 4). Although transcription accuracy increased with an
increase in the value of K, the comparative improvements in
the accuracy were more significant for smaller values of K.
We also found value in asking ReCall users to re-speak

audio segments instead of directly submitting raw audio seg-
ments to the ASR engine. The average accuracy of transcripts
obtained by submitting raw segments directly to the Google
Cloud Speech API [5] was 53%, compared to 73.6% accuracy
whenusers re-spoke these segments into theASRengine. Two
reasons contributed to this significant difference. First, ReCall
users re-spoke the segments in a quiet environment. As a
result, ReCall submitted audio files with lower background
noise to the ASR engine. Second, ReCall users were able to
understand even those dialects and diction in raw segments
that were difficult for the ASR engine to recognize.
ReCall users found news segments easiest to transcribe

since these segments had a clear diction and pronunciation.
Users’ performance on TV programs, speeches, and phone
callswas relatively lower thannews due to backgroundnoises
in speeches, multiple speakers in TV programs, and unfamil-
iar accent in some phone calls. Several users faced difficulties
in transcribing songs. The ReCall engine segmented songs
in five-second chunks because of the challenges in detecting
natural pauses due to the presence of background notes. As
a result, some song segments started or ended abruptly, con-
fusing users whether to repeat cut-off words or ignore them.
We also noticed that some participants sang these segments
instead of repeating the content, leading to poor detection
from the ASR engine. Similarly, many users transcribed po-
ems poorly because of the challenges in understanding formal
words and diction in these segments.



Table 4: WERs obtained after aligning transcripts generated
byK users for each content type.

Content
type

Unique
tasks

Length
inmins

Transcription accuracy aftermerging
K=1 K=3 K=5 K=7 K=9 K=11

News 17 2 15.9 11.0 8.9 7.4 6.3 6.9
TV programs 54 12 28.1 20.4 17.2 15.7 15.5 13
Phone calls 38 4 25.5 19.3 16.1 15.9 15.4 13.5
Speeches 1,738 148 25.8 19.5 17.5 16.2 14.7 13.7
Songs 77 1 32.8 23.4 18.6 18.6 17.7 16.9
Poems 139 7 35.2 28.1 25.4 19.5 18.6 17
Overall 2,063 173 26.7 20.3 18.1 17.5 17.1 15.4

Earnings and Rewards fromCrowdWork
ReCall users collectively earned |20,500 (USD 310) by tran-
scribing audio segments. Five users earned more than |1,500
and tenusers earnedmore than|1,000. Themaximumamount
a user earned was |1,700 (USD 26). The expected payout per
hour of using ReCall—calculated based on the expected num-
ber of tasks users could do in an hour (48 tasks) and the ex-
pected payout for each task (|0.74)—was |36, comparable to
the average hourly wage rate in India [7]. This indicates that
even if low-income rural people use ReCall for just an hour
a day, they would earn more than 75% of rural residents in
India who live on less than |33 per day [41]. In fact, during
our deployment, ReCall users earned an average of |57 per
day by performing crowd work in their free time.

Several participants appreciated the prospects of ReCall to
supplement their income.Most of them did not see ReCall as a
substitute for a full-time employment, instead they perceived
it as a useful app for “part-timework” which they canuse a few
hours a day to pay for their daily expenses “like buying clothes,
mobile airtime, and fruits and vegetables.” Many users found
it rewarding that their older family members could also use
ReCall and potentially supplement the family incomewithout
“toiling in the fields.” Several users also reported improving
their pronunciation and gaining access to new information
by using ReCall. A user shared how ReCall could benefit rural
residents engaged in manual labor:

“Several people in our village work 9–10 hours a
day to earn |2000–2500 per month. These laborers
and rickshaw pullers can increase their income by
using ReCall for 2 hours daily to easily earn |3,000
per month. ReCall can provide them information,
exposure, independence, and confidence.”

Ourfindings indicate thatReCall offered sufficient financial
and instrumental benefits to low-income rural residents to
keep them engaged in crowd work.

Transcription Costs and Financial Sustainability
ReCall has twomain cost components: the monetary rewards
disbursed to users for completing tasks, and the airtime costs
incurred by ReCall users for completing tasks.

Reward costs: The earnings disbursed to users for tran-
scribing a minute of audio content is based on the expected
number of tasks (i.e., segments) in one minute of audio con-
tent, the expected amount earned by users for completing
one task, and the number of transcripts used in MSA and a
majority voting process (K). The expected number of seg-
ments in a minute of audio content are 60

len where len is the
average segment length in seconds. The expected amount
users’ earn for completing a task is based on the expected
accuracy with which they complete the task (accuracyexp )
and the expected value of the maximum reward amount for
the task (rewardexp ). The reward costs per minute of speech
transcription is thus calculated as

costr ewards =
60
len

∗accuracyexp ∗rewardexp ∗K

In our deployment, the average segment length was 5.03
seconds, the expected transcription accuracy was 73.6%, and
the average reward amount was |1.01. We used transcripts
from 11 users in the merging process. Based on these deploy-
ment numbers, the reward costs for transcribing one minute
of audio content was USD 1.46.

Airtime costs: The last two years have seen major disrup-
tions in India’s telecom industry due to the entry of Reliance
Jio, an MNO that has significantly reduced voice call rates to
gain new subscribers [8, 28, 30]. Following suit, allMNOs now
offer STVs that provide more affordable or even free voice
calls in India [4, 12, 13, 18]. As a result, the average cost of
voice calls has reduced from |0.49 per minute to |0.16 per
minute since March 2016 [20].
We use two models to compute the airtime costs incurred

by ReCall users. In the first model, we assume that ReCall
users pay regular call rates to use the ReCall application. In
the second model, we assume that ReCall users use an STV
to get unlimited free voice calls. The airtime costs for tran-
scribing a minute of audio content is based on the expected
number of segments in a minute of audio content ( 60

len ), the
number of minutes users take to complete one task (Nmins ),
the per minute cost of voice calls (costcall ), and the number
of transcripts used in the merging process (K). The airtime
costs per minute of speech transcription is thus calculated as

costair t ime =
60
len

∗Nmins ∗costcall ∗K

In our deployment, the median task completion time was
1.25 minutes and the average segment length was 5.03 sec-
onds. Since the regular call rates in India is |0.60 per minute,
the airtime costs for 11 users to transcribe oneminute of audio
content was USD 1.49. When considering the average cost of
voice calls in India (i.e.,|0.16 per minute [20]) instead of the
regular call rate, the airtime costs came out to be USD 0.40.
At the beginning of the deployment, we spent |1,634 to

buy STVs that offer unlimited free voice calls for 16 users who



were not already using these STVs. In the second model, the
per minute cost of voice calls is |0.03 per minute, calculated
by dividing the total call duration (54,600 minutes) into the
total cost of buying these STVs. Thus, the airtime costs for 11
users to transcribe one minute of audio content was USD 0.07
in the second model.

Market Cost ofHindi Transcription: To gain an under-
standing of the existing market rates for Hindi audio tran-
scription, we conducted a survey of 12 organizations that we
found via web search queries, such as ‘Hindi transcription
services’, ‘Hindi transcription India’, and ‘Indian language
transcription’, among others. Out of these 12 organizations,
eight sent us a quote, which were (in USD per minute) 7, 5.25,
5.25, 5.25, 5, 4, 3.15, 0.25, and 0.15. The two lowest quotes
were from organizations that provided an interactive editor
so that requesters can remove errors themselves in transcripts
obtained by submitting raw audio files directly into the ASR
engine. Since these organizations relied on requesters to re-
move a majority of transcription errors, we excluded them
from our analysis, yielding the average market cost of Hindi
audio transcription as USD 4.99 per minute.

Financial Sustainability: ForReCall to be financially sus-
tainable, the reward costs and airtime costs must be less
than the market cost. Based on the average call rate in India,
ReCall’s per minute cost of Hindi transcription was USD 1.86
per minute. Since the average market cost of Hindi transcrip-
tion is USD 4.99 per minute, ReCall earned profits at the rate
of USD 3.13 per minute of speech transcription. These profits
when equally distributed between 11 users provide each of
themwith nearly |19 (equivalent to 117 airtime minutes) for
transcribing one minute of audio content. Since ReCall users
onaverage transcribedaminuteofaudiocontent in15minutes
(Nmins ∗

60
len ), eachminuteof crowdworkonReCall gives them

7.8 minutes of free airtime on another voice forum. In the first
modelwhenusers pay a regular call rate of |0.60 perminute to
use ReCall, each minute of crowd work on ReCall gives them
1.4 minutes of free airtime credits. In the second model when
ReCall users have STVs, eachminute of crowdwork on ReCall
gives them 46 minutes of free airtime credits. Table 5 shows
the transcription cost ofReCall for different values of call rates
and the number of transcripts used in themerging process (K ).
Our usability evaluations with ten participants who com-

pleted tasks on ReCall to subsidize their participation costs
on Connect revealed promising results. All users completed
at least two tasks on ReCall to use Connect after their free
credits expired. While a few participants complained about
the context switch between Connect and ReCall, the majority
(N=7) were comfortable in switching between the two ser-
vices to earn free airtime for using Connect. Our participants
also provided useful insights about how ReCall could be in-
tegrated with other voice forums. Five participants suggested
that users should be allowed to do more tasks in one go to

minimize the context switch. Similarly, three participants
suggested that ReCall should announce the amount of free
airtime a user has earned on Connect by completing tasks on
ReCall. Two participants suggested that users should decide
howmuchmoney theywill receive as earnings andhowmuch
would be used to provide them free airtime credits.

6 DISCUSSIONANDCONCLUSION
In this paper, we examined if profits generated from crowd
work by rural residents can be used to financially sustain
voice forums. We employed assets-based approach [34] to de-
sign a crowdsourcing marketplace for people in low-resource
environments by leveraging their skills and the resources
available to them. In doing so, we overcame three significant
barriers to democratizing crowd work to voice forums users
who experience literacy, language, socioeconomic, and con-
nectivity barriers: (1) since most users do not have access
to smartphones, we leveraged the ubiquity of basic phones,
(2) since most users do not have access to the Internet, we
leveraged the availability of phone calls, and (3) since most
users have low literacy skills, we leveraged the power of voice,
a natural and accessible communication medium.

We conducted several experimental evaluations, usability
studies, and a field deployment to rigorously examine the
prospects of crowd work by rural residents to subsidize par-
ticipation costs of voice forums. Our findings revealed three
key results with respect to ReCall’s feasibility, usability, and
acceptability. First, we found that low-income rural residents
enthusiastically transcribed Hindi audio content vocally with
a satisfactory accuracy and at an optimal cost. Second, low-
income rural residents supplemented their earnings at a rate
comparable to the average hourlywage rate in India by engag-
ing in crowd work. Third, the profits earned by completing
one minute of crowd work on ReCall provided users eight
minutes of free airtime on another voice forum, addressing
the financial sustainability challenge of voice forums that are
designed to include low-resource communities in the infor-
mation ecology.
We opted to deploy ReCall for two weeks in rural India

rather than for a longer duration because of two reasons.
First, we wanted to minimize the impact of participation in
our research on users’ other responsibilities (e.g., students’
coursework, farmers’ harvesting activities). Second, we be-
lieved that users will regularly use ReCall for two weeks only
if they find it valuable or engaging. Most ReCall users tran-
scribed audio segments regularly and uniformly during the
deployment duration, indicating that they found ReCall en-
gaging and valuable. Our immediate next step is to conduct
a large-scale and long-term deployment of ReCall by integrat-
ing it in popular voice forums in India to examine its potential
to financially sustain these services.



Table 5:ReCall’s cost of transcription (in USD perminute) for different values ofK and voice call rates (callcost in | perminute).

K
costr ewards

(USD per min)
costair t ime (USD per min) Total Cost = costr ewards + costair t ime

Airtime received on another voice forum
by 1 minute of crowd work on ReCall

costcall=0.03 costcall = 0.16 costcall = 0.60 costcall=0.03 costcall = 0.16 costcall = 0.60 costcall=0.03 costcall= 0.16 costcall = 0.60
1 0.13 0.01 0.04 0.14 0.14 0.17 0.27 711.3 132.6 34.6
3 0.40 0.02 0.11 0.41 0.42 0.51 0.81 223.4 41.1 10.2
5 0.67 0.03 0.18 0.68 0.70 0.85 1.34 125.9 22.8 5.3
7 0.93 0.05 0.25 0.95 0.98 1.19 1.88 84 14.9 3.3
9 1.20 0.06 0.33 1.22 1.26 1.52 2.42 60.8 10.6 2.1
11 1.47 0.07 0.40 1.49 1.54 1.86 2.96 46 7.8 1.4

ReCall can be used to provide additional earning opportu-
nities to people, to subsidize their cost of calls to voice forums
they use, or both. In its current form, ReCall disburse a por-
tion of its profits as earnings to users and another to provide
free airtime credits to them. As a result, users receive eight
minutes of free airtime for eachminute of crowdwork they do
while earningmoney at an hourlywage rate of |36. IfReCall is
used only to supplement income of rural residents, all profits
can be disbursed to users as earnings at an hourly wage rate
of |111. Similarly, if ReCall is deployed only to subsidize par-
ticipation costs of voice forums, all profits can be disbursed as
free airtime credits to users, enabling them to receive nearly
12 minutes of free airtime for each minute of crowd work
they do. Since we compared ReCall’s use by rural residents to
Respeak’s use by metropolitan residents, we used the reward
structure that put ReCall users on equal footing with Respeak
users. For future deployments, we encourage tweaking the
reward structure to ensure that the amount ReCall users earn
from an hour of crowd work is much more than the average
hourly wage rate in India.
Since several MNOs provide STVs that provide free voice

calls, is there still a need of ReCall to subsidize participation
costs of voice forums? Half of our participants did not know
specific details of these STVs and nearly two-thirds did not
use them. Our interviews and observations indicated several
reasons for the limited use of STVs in rural areas. STVs are of-
ten offered only in selected circles and to selected consumers,
and often the plan details keeps changing. As a result, people
in rural areas have to visit local mobile phone shops to know
offers available to them. Even phone shop owners have to
make multiple calls to verify whether an STV would work
on a specific phone number, indicating variations in STVs
based on SIM cards. Several participants also reported that
these STVs are used by male family members, indicating that
women face discrimination in using these STVs. We argue
that ReCall has value both for STV non-users as well as STV
users. While ReCall could provide income as well as subsi-
dized airtime to non-STV users, STV users could receive the
full portion of their profits on ReCall as earnings. An hour
of crowd work on ReCall will then enable STV users to earn
|120, more than three times the average hourly wage rate in

India. If the process to discover available STVs becomes easier
in future, ReCall could first use the profits to give users STVs
so that they can freely access any voice forum, and then use
the remaining profits entirely to supplement their earnings.

Although our work is a promising first step to demonstrate
the feasibility, usability, and acceptability of a crowdsourc-
ing marketplace designed for people in low-resource envi-
ronments, much more is needed to examine whether ReCall
provides a fair, collaborative, and sustainable experience to its
users. For example, canReCallmatch the standards of a crowd
workplace in which we would want our children to partici-
pate [32]? Can it enable users to have the agency to protect
their rights, increase their wages, or improve their working
conditions? How can it encourage workers to collaborate
rather than compete? Can users reject tasks that they find
offensive without being penalized? In future work, we plan
to investigate these questions as well as examine how ReCall
can fulfill the criteria suggested by the Fairwork Foundation
to create fair digital work opportunities [25].

Futurework could also explore the opportunities to further
improve ReCall. For exaple, the median task completion time
hadan inverse impacton the rewardcosts anddirect impacton
the airtime costs. Since ReCall users spent about 45% of their
time listening to IVR prompts, using shorter yet meaningful
prompts for experienced ReCall users could reduce the task
completion time significantly. For example, while verifying
the correctness of the transcript generated by the ASR engine,
experienced ReCall users could be presented with a prompt
“To submit the task, press 1. To do the task again, press 2.” instead
of “Is the audio transcript similar to the content in the audio
task? If yes, to submit the task, press 1. If no, to do the task again,
press 2.” Similarly, ReCall users spent 11.5 hours of airtime in
checking their accuracy and earnings in 2,631 calls. Since text
messages are lower priced than voice calls in India, sending
the information about user’s accuracy and earnings as a text
message to literate ReCall users could reduce airtime costs.
We observed that ReCall users re-spoke about 40% segments
more than once because they were unsatisfied with the ASR-
generated transcripts in their initial attempts. Interestingly,
inmany cases, there was no difference between the transcript
generated in the penultimate attempt and the last attempt.



This happened because several users struggled to understand
certain words spoken by the TTS system due to its unclear
diction and mechanical voice. Future work could focus on
improving the diction of TTS systems for Indic languages
as well as evaluating the effect of different TTS systems on
ReCall users’ task accuracy and completion time.

The transcripts generated byReCall users had some system-
atic errors as well; somewords were unfamiliar to most users;
parts of some segments were equally unclear to everyone;
speech recognition could not recognize the pronunciation of
some words for most users. Future work could use another
layer of crowdsourcing where experienced users could use
a smartphone app to listen to high quality version of these
segmentsandcorrect remainingerrorsby typing.Although in-
troducing this layer could increase the reward costs, itmay de-
crease the airtime costs if unclear segments, decided based on
the differences in transcripts generated by a predefined num-
ber of users, are sent to the smartphone app users rather than
more ReCall users. Future work could examine the effects of
introducing this layer on the transcription cost and accuracy.
Our preliminary usability study indicated willingness of

low-income rural people to complete ReCall tasks for earning
free airtime to use another voice forum.We found that par-
ticipants perceived context switch to be manageable when
switching between ReCall andConnect. Futurework could ex-
amine how ReCall could be integrated seamlessly with voice
forums, howmany audio tasks ReCall users should complete
in one go to subsidize their participation costs, and when and
where in the call flow should tasks be presented to minimize
users’ cognitive load and disruptions in their user experience.
ReCall also has a potential to financially sustain voice forums
in other developing countries like Bangladesh that have af-
fordable voice call rates (BDT 0.45 or |0.39 per minute [17])
and structural limitations similar to India.
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